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A Wateebuet mail baa recently
built a railway locomotive so small as

to be able to stand upon the disc of a

gold dollar.

c.
' It is rumored that Miss Cleveland

will commence work on a novel as

soon as she returns to the White House.
'. .»:ll
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the round sum of $25,000.
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The survivors of the Mexican war

are again petitioning Congress to recognizetheir services by a pension. They
certainly have as much right to a pensionas those who fought in the late

af£gv-'wkv*:<: war.

Ex-First Assistant Postmaster GeneralHay is in a very critical condition.
Eis condition seems to be the result of
overwork, as he has not been at all

^ \
*

Weil Since ne resigircu. juio yvoiuvu iu

the Postoffice Department
The man -who compiles the State

news for the News and Courier must
be a little off. For several days he has
had notices of matters in this county
and always placed them in Newberry.
JLrok up your geography a little.

Capt. Eowgate, the signal service
defaulter, who so suddenly shook the
dustof this country from his feet, says
be will come back and give himself up,
provided, he^is gives an immediate
trial. He ought to be accommodated
and given;athorough hearing.

0 * a/m?r»df at.
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Commissioner Loring for $20,GOO, said
to have been illegally expended by him
in the -purchase of seed, etc., for the
department of agriculture.. Investigationin this department has been in

progress for several months and the

present scut is'the result of it.

The Virginia campaign groves more

!H« I interesting every day. Many Kepnb-1
S v Jicans are coming over to the Democratichosts.among them Gen. Wickham._Jno. S. Wise, who takes every

opportunity to slander his native State,
has been taken to task for it by a

prominent gentleman, and in a speech
afterwards was not so violent as usual

Prestoext Diaz, in Ms message to
the Chamber of Senators, speaks particularlyof the friendly relations
existing between Mexicp and the
United States, and that the return of
theDemocratic party to power after a
quarter of a century has caused novariationin the political friendship
(existing between both countries.

In some parts of the country the
Democratic party does not take so well
to cmf service reform as now prac-
ucea »y me .axuiuuisirauvu. i«umany.in New York has declared
against itand theMaryland Democracy
chimes in with the same time. The

. "outs" have been o*t so long that it is
no wonder they are a little anxions
about getting in.

A bill to take from the Hailroad
Commission the power of fixing rates

Bbas recently passed theGeorgiaSenate.
JfSgtc; It was hotly contested, bnt the bill was

passed hy a handsome majority. The
prospects are that it will meet with a

good deal of opposition in the Honse.
MThe bill in its present shape only gives
the Commissioners a right to bear complaints.
" **
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CcnzsNS.of Colcmbia are in trouble
with.: the Telephone Company. The
rates have beenraised, which caused a
howl from indignant citizens. A meetingwas called to take some action in

ilka **«1«a7a fa?n/y ort/»arr\-
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plished nothing. The bloated monop- J
oly has drawn the cords tight around
her citizens and all efforts to bnrst
them have proved ineffectual.

Lxxch law under any. cercnmstances I
is tobe deplored, and. all law-abiding
citizens-Kill approve the coarse of tbe

- sheriff of Spartanburar in foiling the
attempt of a.mob to hang two prisonersconfined in the jail at tbat place.
The laws of the land are still supreme
a»d effective, and until they become a

dead letter there is no palliation or

excuse ior any body of men to take
upon themselves to vindicate it,

A LEADQftr exchange suggests that
theduelling law be so amended as not
to include editors, while another suggeststhat the Legislature make an

appropriation to purchase a cemetery.
While tbe lie is passed at such long
range we hardly think anything of the
kind necessary. From what baspassea
we Ekrdly think any. of the parties
would take advantage of an amendmentto the duelling law, and the cemeg§g|gp|g^:-tery can be prepared in proper time.

'
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Fob some time various attempts have

been made to run a yacht race between
the American boat Puritan and the
English Genesta. The race was for
the American cup and' has created
much interest in New York and other
cities., The Puritan, has won the best
two out of three, and consequently the
cup will remain in America. There
seems to be great rejoicing in New
York and Boston over the victory of
the Yankee crafL as much even as if it
wasa success at arms.

"We are pained to see some of our

journalistic brethren living in discord.
First comes the Spartanburg Herald
and the 21fetes and Courier, who
passed the lie from one- to the other.
Then the Register pitched a bomb into
the 2fews and Courier camp, which
wss promptly answered. Then our

Anderson contemporary, the Intelligencer,got into a rew with Senator
Moore about prohibition. "How pleasanta thing it is and how becoming
well for brethren to dwell together in
abity."
The difficulty noted in these columns

between Major Murray and Senator
Moore, of Anderson, culminated in a

free fight with pistols on the streets of
Anderson. The editor escaped onin>
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jured, but the Senator was slightly
wounded in the thigh. It is a very
deplorable circumstance that two such
men should have occasion to settle
their difficulty in such a manner. Both
being public men they might have
given their constituents a more worthy
example and settle -the difficulty as

their mutnal friends attempted to do.

Fkom all parts of the State comes

extraordinary demands for teachers.
It is said that of recent graduates at
the South Carolina College fifty per
cent, are engaged in this profession.
The proportion is certainly as great
when other institutions are taken in
consideration. For a young man this
is the most Iacrative and improving
profession in the whole catalogue, and
we arc glad to see so many young
men devoting their talents to it. The
need is certainly great and the workers
are not too many.

In a recent article on the negro
question the Rev. R. "W. Memminger,
of Charleston, made the statement that
old slave-holders were surprised that
the negro could read or write. We
can't say where Mr. Memminger derivedhis information on that point,
but he certainly is in error. Many

^ ^r»r»» fViftt fon/vt.f
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the negro both, to read aud write,
leaving out the question whether he
could or not. We do not see how
there could possibly be any doubt on

that point, when so many were taught
to do so.

In a recent issue of the Dixie Magazineof Atlanta appeared an article
alleged to "have been written by Saml.
J. Randall, of Pennsylvania. The
article in question spoke of the desirabilityof a revision of the tariff and a

total abolition of the internal revenue

taxes. This is extremely- interesting
if it comes from 3Ir. Randall, who is
the apostle of protection and who has
been so zealous in defending the presenttariff rates. The article smacks
somewhat of free trade, and Mr. Randallwas quick in denying its authorship.The Dixie Company on the
other hand produce affidavits tending
to fasten the authorship upon him.

At a mftfifcinor of the National Mexi-
can Veterans' Association at Indianapolislast week a resolution was

adopted expressing the hope that
Congress would at its next session
recognize the surviving veterans who
fought so nobly in the Mexican war,
and give them that justice that they
so richly deserve. Many of them are

destitute, and it is to be hoped that the
next session of Congress will -give
them such a pension as befit their services.It would cheer them in their
last days. The money would cever be
missed, and it would be a just recognitionof their services and show them
that they occupy a warm place in the
Nation's heart. Besides assisting them
it would show that our common conntryhas not forgotten their valor and
bravery in that struggle, and that they
contributed to some of the brightest
pages of American history.
A correspondent of the Columbia

Record has suggested that a prize drill
and parade be made one of the fear
tures of the feir this year, and for all
succeeding years if successful. He
also suggests that a prize be given to
the best drilled company in the State,
and then, in order to give the country
militiamen a chance, he suggests that a

gecond prize be given to be competed
for by companies outside of the cities
of Charleston, Greenville and Columbia.The inference is that the best
drilled companies will come from these
points, but it should be remembered
that though the Gordon Light Infantry
does not hail from either of the three
cities it has always come out of such
eontests at the bead of the column.
We think the suggestion a good one,
however, and we hope that a militaz-y
parade will be made one of the features
of the fair.and we venture to predict
that if the Gordons take part in it
a prize to the three cities will be in
order, but it will be somewhat in the
nature of a consolation stake. *

Foe some time past the Liberal
party of England seemed on the verge
of a serious rupture. After Gladstone'sretirement, Chamberlain, Hartin£tonand Harcoort, all ambitious
men, began to pull apart, and each one

carried with him a large following. It
seemed then .only a matter of time
until the party would be seriously ruptured,and all eyes were turned to the
ex-primier as the only man to unite
them and carry the party on to victory.
It was thought that he had retired
from public life, but when it became
necessary to the success of the party
he again entered the-arena, probably
with the understanding that the three
ambitious leaders would submit to his
guidance. His recent address has had
a wonderful influence, securing instentaneousrestoration of unity in the
party and encouraging it in the com*

ing political contest. This document
shows the power of the man and that
he has lost none of his influence in his
party.

One of the issues which will come

up at the next session of Congress, and
which at present prorolseys to overthrowthe tariff will be the silver
question. Warner, of Ohio, is consideringthe advisability ofintroducing
at the next session a compromise bill,
but Bland and Reagan say they will
stand uncompromisingly by the "Bland
dollar", and at present both sides appeardetermined to make a bold fight.
President Cleveland, soon after his
election, defined bis position on the

question, and the fight now seems to
have narrowed down to an anministrativeand an anti-administrative faction.It is not reasonable to suppose
that the President has altered his positionsince bis famous anii-silver letter,
and the administrative faction is jubilantover that fact. This sitnation
places Speaker Carlisle in a very unpleasantposition. He must take a

stand either apou the one side or the
other, which can readily be judged
.1 ii. r.. . ,7
wiicii iue wuumuees sue appwuicu.
From all that can be gathered he seems j

in sympathy with the President's views
.that an unlimited coinage of silver
dollars is dangerous. The question is
one which has received the attention
of business men all over the country,
and being one which interests the
finances of the whole people the fight
promises to be an exceptionally interestingone.

THE GRJXD JURY'S ItEFORl'.

An Exhaustive Statement of the Matters
Considered by Thorn.

To the Honorable, Joseph B. Kershaw,
Presiding Judge:
The grand jury, having passed upon

all the bills submitted to them during
niwcont fot"m Hoor Iogtto tiattt ir\
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submit their final presentment.
We have examined the offices of the

County Commissioners, the Treasurer,
the Auditor, the School Commissioner,
the Judge of Probate, the Sheriff, and
the Clerk of this Court, This examiiionhas been necessarily superficial,
and while its results are satisfactory
to us, yet we deem it proper that a
more thorough investigation be made.
this as much as a measure ofjustice to
the officials themselves as a means of
information to the people of the County."We therefore recommend that a
committee of three of our body, to be
appointed by your Honor, be charged
with the duty of making, during the
vacation of the Court, a thorough examinationinto the several public offices
and reporting thereon at the next term
of this Court. The committee should
be authorized to employ an expert,
should they sec fit to do so.-
The County jail is in its usual excelIeutcondition, and the prisoners have

been properly cared for.
A committee of our body visited the

County Poor House, and they report
tbe institution in good condition. The
inmates are all provided for. Of these
there are 23.seven white adults, four
white children, nine colored adults,
and three colored children. The farm
appears to have been well attended,
and a fair crop has been made. There
are thirteen acres in corn, which will
average about ten bushels, and a good
quantity of fodder hps been saved.
The crop of cotton will be about a bale
and a half. There are two and a half
acres in potatoes, and a good crop of
these will be gathered. The wheat
crop amounted to forty-five bushels.
The mule is in good condition, and
there are four hegs to be killed this
fall. The garden has been well attended,with good results. The build*?n rmr\r\ rtAn^ifiAn' Qn/^ fKo

Cki All lA/uuibiVii) auu tuv

establishment generally bespeaks care
and industry on the part of the Keeper
and his assistants.
One of the colored inmates of the

Poor House our committee found to
be a lunatic, in such a state as to necessitatethe employment of a person ro
watch him constantly. Steps should
be taken to have this lunatic commitedto the State asylum.
We are informed by Mr. M.H. McGrady,the Keeper of the Poor House,

of conduct on the part ot Mr. James
Gr. Heron, one of the County Commissioners,which we feel constrained to
bring to the attention of the Court,
It appears that abont twelve o'clock
on the night of the 7th July of the
present year, Mr. Heron visited the
Poor House in a state of intoxication,
remaining there till the morning of the
8th July, when he sent a messenger to

I* I. 1
Jtuageway ior wmssey ior nis own
use. We are informed that Mr. Heron
nest came to Winnsboro, but returned
to the Poor House oh the 9th July,
again iu a state of intoxication. On
this occasion, it is alleged, Mr, Heron
behaved in an improper ana insulting
manner to the Keeper and his wife.
finally undertaking to discharge the
Keeper from his place, and himself
taking the keys to "Winnsboro. In
consequence .of thisjlatter proceeding,
we are informed, the inmates were

compelled to go without dinner on the
day of the taking away of the keys.
Without undertaking in any way. to
characterize Mr. Heron's, conduct, or
to pass any judgment upon him, we
recommend such investigation of the
charges made against him as the nature
of the case may, in the judgment of
the Court, seem "to demand,
We have examined the books of

Trial .Triftfir*ps "Wml. Mlftnn.
Cathcart, McCrorey, Thomas, Biggins
and Hollis, and we find them neatly
arid properly kept. Trial Justices
Johnston, Evans, Douglass and Entzmingerhave not submitted their books
during the present term.
. We call the attention of the County
Commissioners to the condition of the
bridge jnst beyond the residence of
Mr. Saml. Cathcart, and the bridge
just beyond tfce residence of Mr. John
Vinson, on the Chester road. Both
these bridges are said to be in bad
order.., r

We, the grand jury, do hereby presentJames G. Heron and James h,
Richmond, members of the board of
County-Commissioners, for habitual
drunkenness, and we name the followingpersons as witnesses to prove
the charges to wit.'Thos. K. Elliott,
David R.Flenuiken, J. M. Beaty,
R. E. Ellison, John D. McCarley and
F. Gerig.
The attention of the County Commissionersis called to the condition of

the roof of the Court House. We
notice that there are several leaks in
this roof, which should be repaired at
once.
The grand jury are informed

by Messrs. N. C. Robe-tson, J. "W.
McOants and Wm. R. Ra'ob that
money has been unnecessarily expendedon the-Columbia road, at a place
just beyond Allen's Branch. It is
stated that no" work has been done on
this road by the hands of that section
for more than twelve months past.
We would recommend, in this cons
nectioh, that' the County Commissionex'spay no money for repairs on any
road unless ibe

"

twelve days' work,
provided by law, shall first have beeu
done thereon by the regular road
hands. When the building-of bridges
or the blastnig ofrock becomes necessary,this class of work should invariablybe let. out, by contract, to the
lowest bidder.
A committee of the errand iurv have

examined the bonds of the different
Comity officials, and they believe the
sureties thereor to be good, and the
County safe from loss.
"We have gravely considered the remarksof his Honor the presiding

Judge, in his opening charge, touching
alleged violations of the law by bands
of persons styling themselves.or termedby others."'Regulators". Beyond
the statements made by the presiding
Judge, and the accounts which have
been published in the newspapers, we
have no information upon this subject.
It seems to be the general belief that
toese "Regulators" have gone quite
beyond the pale of the law, and tkis,
btirelv, must be cause of profound re-

gret, not to say the deepest concern, to
all law-abiding and order-loving people.Were we in possession of the
facts necessary as the foundation of
any presentment.had we any informationwhich we could shape into a suggestion.weshould not hesitate to
bring the matter to the immediate attentionof the Court. Bat these facts
and this information are alike wanting
in the present instance.
Much as we regret our inability to

set in metion the machinery of the law,
fbr the punishment and suppression of
the acts to which your Honor has
alluded, we are yet gratified to know

w
^

that all the ordinary agencies of the
law, for the correction of any evils,
arc here in easy reach of every citizen,
from the highest to the lowest. -The
course of justice, as administered by
out- officials, of whatever rank, is alike
untainted by corruption and unimpededby personal consideration. We
doubt not that upon complaint made
by the alleged victims of the unlawful
acts of the so-called "Regulators", any
and all of our magistrates will promptlyissue the warrant proper npon the
information given under oath. That
warrant in the hands of the proper
officer would find prompt and easy
execution. While, as we have said,
we deplore and condemn the resort to
any means other than lawful means
for the correction of auv evil, howevergreat, we are yet glad to be able
to congratulate the people of the
county upon the assurance they may
feel that the law is yet supreme,
and that its enforcement is yet unattendedwith delay or with difficulty.
Your Honor having, in that portion

of your charge touching the conduct
the'so-callek "Regulators", allnded to
the alleged causes of their unlawful
proceedings, we may be permitted to
add a word upon this head. If it is
true, as has been stated in the public
prints, that miscegenation is the evil
that has thus tempted the citizen to
take the law in his own hands, we are
confronted with a condition of things
scarcely less deporable than the means

alleged to have been employed by these
"Regulators". If, as has been stated,
the victims of these alleged outrages
are white meu who have been living in
adultery with negro women, in this
fact we may find a sufficient cause,
though it is no excuse, for the lawless^
ness in question. In that cause, we
are confronted with an evil that is at
once an insult to our civilization and a

standing menace to our social order.
"While condemning a resort to unlawful
means to rid society of those-who thus
do violence to every consideration of
duty and decency, it is nevertheless
oar desire to urge snch an enforcement
of the law as will accomplish what it
is said these "Regulators" seek to
bring about. Let the law .against
adultery be so amended, if practicable,
as to remove the difficulties now attendingthe proof of the act of adultery.Let the facts nccessary. to constitutethe crime be made easier to be
adduced in the court-house. Let some
official be specially charged with the
detection and reporting of offenders of
this class. Above all, let there' be that
condition of public sentiment which
shall render the commission 'of "such
offences a sure means of forfeiting Social,recognition as well as the privilegesofgood citizenship, In such .a
state of feeling, we doubt not the evils
complained of would speedily disappear,without the lawless intervention
of the so-called "Regulators".
"We extend our thanks to the presidingJudge and the Solicitor for assistanceextended to us in the discharge of

our duties. V
We recommend that this presentment

be ordered to be published in the countypaper.
All of which is respectfully submitted.J. X). Hogan,

Foreman.
mm

Wise Bullied In Danville.
While in Danville on Snnday it is

said that John S. Wise, the Republican
nominee for Governor of Virginia,
was called on by Dr. Temple, of that
place, and charged with slandering the
people of Danville. Dr. Temple, it is
said, offered to go with Mr. Wise to a
room and settle the matter. Captain
Wise declined to do so, but said he
woald communicate with Dr. Temple
later. Dr. Temple is a prominett
physician of Danville and. noted for
his personal courage as well as hi«
modesty. Wise delivered his dfcmpaignspeech at Martinsville, thirtysevenmiles from Danville, the day
after this interview, but to the surpriw
of his political friends failed to d»noaoGethe panyille people for the riot.

.A smooth complexion can be had
by every lady who will use Parker's
Tonic. "For promptly regulating the
liver and kidneys and purifying the
blood, tnere is notnmg iiKe it, ana ims

is the reason why it so quicely removes

pimples and gives a rosy bloom to the
cheeks. *

.

A Railroad Wreck.

The south bound freight train on the
Richmond and Danville railroad on

Wednesday went through a bridge
over Coddle creek, fifteen miles from
Charlotte, N. C. Twenty-three box
cars, with their contents of merchandise,were totally wrecked, and two
unknown men, supposed to have been
tramps, were killed. Firemen James
Davenport and Will Owens wentdown
in the wreck and were severely hut
not fatally injured- The farce of constructionwere repairing the bridge
and sent ont a. flag to warn the approachingtrain. The distance, however,was too short, the train being
heavily loaded, and the engineer could
not stop it before reaching the bridge.
In attempting to stop, the steam chest
on one side blew out. The accident
delayed travel for a day or two.

A Wonderful Discovery.
Consumptives and all who suffer

from any affection of the Throat and
Lungs, can find r, certain cure in Di'j
King's New Discovcrv for Consumption.Thousands of permanent ctjres
verify the trpth of this statpment. No
medicine can show such a record of
wonderful cures. Thousands of once
hopeless sufferers now gratefully pro*
claim they owe their lives to this New
mscovcry. it wm ixitx. yuu uuuuug
to give it a trial- Free Trial Bottles
at McMaster, Brice & Ketcbin's Dreg
Store.: Lai^e siza, $1.00.*

Very Bemarka'ble Recovery.
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester,

Mich., writes: "My wife has been
almost helpless for five years, so helplessthat she could not tnrn over in bed
alone... She used two Jtottles of Elec*
trie Bitters, and is so much improved
that she is able now to do her own
work.* J- u:.;i :

Electric Bitters will do all that is
claimed for them..- Hundreds of.testimonialsattest the great curative powers.Ouly fifty cents a bottle at McMaster,Brice &Ketchin. *

- PRESIDENT CLEVELAND
And-Hia Cabinet*

I. S. Johnson & Co, 22 Custom House
Sc., Bostoc, Mass., will sepd to any addressin the United States ov Territoriesfor fifty cents in stamps, with the
order, a beautiful, life-size stone engraving(size 24 x SO) of President
Cleveland and bis cabinet, and two
boxes of the famous Parsons' Pills,
both by mail post-paid. This engravingis handsome enough to hang in the
most elegant parlor iu the land. It
has no advertisement or anything upon
it to mar its beauty, and is practically
given away, {u. every druggist, physjr
cian and general trader knows th^t the
uniform price of Parsons' Pills is 25
ceats per box.
This engraving is copyrighted and

we own the plate. No oBe in this or

any other country can get the engravingexcept through us. The price of
the engraving alone, if on sale at any
art store, wou{d be $1.00 or more.
Our object in making this grea,t offer
is fo acaijaint people with the use of
these miryelons Pills. All who order
should mention this paper, with their
name and postofB.ce addrpss plainly

| written. Adares I. S. Johnson jfc Co. *
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Enters *»* system icrom nnMown
causes,at all season*.

gfr*W* the SerreSf Impairs Digestion, tnd
Enfeebles tho Hascle^^^^

fil^^ESTTOI^C
Qaickly and completely cure* Malar!avandCMll*
andFerera. FarIntermittent Fevers. Loa»
sitnde, Lack of Energy, it has no oqnal. It
enriches and purifies the blood, stimolates the appetite,and strengthensthe muscles and nerves.
It does not injsw the teeth, canae headache, or

produce cerriJttipation.all other Iron medieinu do.
Father. T. J. Sausr. the patriotic and wholariy
Catholic Divine, of Arkansas, says:
"I have used Brown's Iron Bitters with the greatestsatisfaction for Malaria, and as a pttwanw of

Chills aad like diseases. aad will always keep it oo
hand as a ready friend."
Genuinehasabove trademark and crossed red liar*

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only byBROwSCHEMXCAIi CO- BALTIMORE,MB.
Ladies' Hazto Book.csend and attractive, containinglist of prizes for recipes, information about

coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or
maHod to any address on reoeipt of 3c. stamp.

TUTT'S
PH.LS

25 YEARS IH USE.
Th« Greata<rt:»Medieal Triambh of Olo Am!

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappetite,Bowels costive,Pain la
eh© bead, with a doll sensation In the
back part* Pain ander the shoulderblade*Fullness after eating, with a disinclinationtoexertion of body orzalnd,
Irritabilitydxtemper,Low spirits, with
a feelingofbavins neglected some daty,
Weariness* Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Sots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness* with
fltfftl dreams, Highly colored Urine* and

CONSTIPATION.
TCTT'S P2XXS are especially adapted

*. to socb eases, one dose effects such a
; changeoffeelin^astoastoniattha sufferer.

theyIncrease Uxe Appetlte^nd cxmm the
body to Take ob Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished, and bytheirToztic Action on
tfco DigestiveOnekns,Rc£mlarStoolsare

TUTT'S EXTBAGT SABSAPARIL1A
Benovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the treat, repairs the wastes of
the sy&eni with.pure blood and hard muscle;
tones the nervous system, invigorates the
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.
$1. Sold by arnegists;
OFFICE 44 Murray St., NewYork.

THURBER'S Nos. 34 and !

.41 COFFEES.

GRANULATED AND EX

TRA "C" SUGARS.

FRESH CHEESE.

Also a great many other goods.

S. mWOLFE, j
- I 1

"SPRING \
t

ANNOUNCEMENT! «

t
7 » «

i

MYSTOCK OF SEASONABLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE !

I HAVE A PULL STOCK OP STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNEDGOODS in GREAT VARIETY

* s
I invite a trial order of my parched Bio j

Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want a

and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper is _

wrapped in.
A full supply of farming utensils. /

Flows^Plow-Stocks, Hames, Traces, BackBands,Ilame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Hoes, both Erades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grata Blades, Heel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee. Flour, Roller Patent

and Family Grades,
Sugar cured Hams, Meal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish J

Potatoes.
A s'uareof thetrade respectfully solicited.

R. 31. HUEY. i 1
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PALM LEAF FANS ONE CENT g
a

EACH. J
FIGURED LAWNS- FIVE CENTS

*

A YARD.

ONE CASE FRUIT OF THE LOOM

BLEACHED GOODS JUST RECEIVED.PRICE LOW.

. J
LOW CUT SHOES-LADIES' AND ^

GENTS' PRICES REDUCED,
AT

THE CORNER STORE!
'

~ J. M. BEATI & B&O.

THIS PATES ggJsffggff&ggSi i
Jumstlfit&Bsxeaa (10 SpnioeStAwhadresxmnz ^
contracts zaajr bo zaado Ircifc l2f S£W XOS&a

.--4V»

SHOES
'-AND-

We invite the atteution of

the public to our Large Stock

of

HETSlE'S
. o

and other makes of Gents'

Hand and Machine Sewed

SHOES. Every pair guaranteed,
and at prices to suit

the times. Our Stock of

Ladies', Misses', Boys' and

Children's Shoes is large and

complete.
»

We have also received by
express the first shipment of

HATS,0

Something nice for young
men.

We mean business,
and will sell goods as low as

u«au uc uuugiic any wnci

ilcMASTEK, BRICE & KETCHIN.

THE STYLES

YOUJNIjMEJN WAIST
Lre those handsome Four-Bntt«">n Cutavaysin white cord, in all colors; Sack
Suits, Suits of Cheviot, Cassimeres, Worstid,Seersucker in fancy and plain patterns.The custom-like appearance ana elegant
ityle of KINABD'S TAILOR-MADE
CLOTHING is so well and widely known
hat for me to state it is far superior.
specially in quality and fit.to any offered
'or sale elsewhere m the city, is quite adnissable,for it is a confirmed truth. The
:lass of merchandise svlxicli I have for sale
s not kept by small dealers in small cities
ind towns; therefore, in soliciting mail
vrders ,1 do not conflict with the numerous
:ountry merchants. My establishment
>eing the most complete emporium for the
ale of Men's and Boys' fine Clothing,
here is no clothing house In the State that
s better prepared to meet the wants of the
public than this Fashionable Clothing Em>orium;and persons residing at a distance
vho may wish to purchase Clothing 01 FurlishingGoods, and Gents' Fine Shoes in
iaiters, Low-quarters, Slippers and DancngPumps, and Gents' Neckwear, Hats,
totchels and.Fine Trunks at honest prices,
hould send their orders direct to M. L.
QNABD, where they will receive prompt
.ttention.

in. Jb. jdo^uui.
Colombia, S. v.

CAUTION.
Q ./

*1 Be su^ you? Lamps are filled with

IE PROOF §
Tie Perfection of Family Safety Oils.

:QUALLEJ3 £Y tfQ QTUFXi,'
A PERFECT LAMP LIGHT

)NLY TWENTY CENTSA GALLON!

It is entirely free from every impurity.
"IRE PROOF OIL is absolutely free from
tenzine, Paraffine, and all gummy or
oreign matter which in other oils fre
uently clogs the wick apd prevents its
iving a clear, bright light. Ip eoler it as
s prite as spring water and gives off no

dor in burning. Give it a trial and you
rill be convinced that all of the above is
rufc.
CHESS-CABLEY COMPANY,

*
' Columbia, S. C.

For sale by
J. CLENDENING & CO.,

At the OLD POSTQFFICE.
June 23fx3m

SIimOWER
i

SMOKINGTOBACCO
IS FINE AS ANY SMOKING TOBACCONOW TO BE HAD.

For sale by
W.E. AIKEN.

XuTtooM. AotrtB&ieozcu Notexpenafre. Thras
atotoa' treatment th one packace. Good tor o3a
athe Head, g<*d»rT)«, Dtedneaa, Hay Fever, 4tc.'feMWHMK'fcm.i*

... i-;:. ..

.

"NTRrW T?TTPA
JL 1 I 'J T T -L X IJl

AND HOUSEHOLD DECQRATIOl
ARRIVE.

MY STYLES ARE ENTIRELY
ISHED, AAD WEI,

I keep pace with the times, in PRICES, STYI
SEWING MACH

I have a new supply of SEWING MACHINES
ranted to give entire satisfaction.

LUMBER AjSD SHTNGLI
FUBNITURE NEATLY REPAIRED, AT Y.

I
Septl9

/

£>ON'TFO
THATD.

A.EM
STILL CLAIMS THAT l

YOU DRY GOODS, NO!

^ SHOES, HATS, CAPS, Er
THAN ANY MERCHAN

BORO. COME AND TR

FULLY CONVINCED TI

BUY GOODS CHEAPE3

CHEAPEST FROM D."

NEXT DOOR TO

: -.v

Wl IMS S
>\

1

.TO.

L. SAMI
.WHO IS NOT

wm mr ir
i y' l.\ ~'f' .-

.PURCHASING
... >y. ,>

FALL AND WIN1
".r / *; f

\ .! -O.

.T§;; ,;-r-

WE MUST HAVE I
"... ^ *#}

Oar Buyer will leave-forNew Yoj
m ** * y

a few days, where he expects to
largest stocks of Fall and Wii
brought to this Market We havi
Summer Stock on hand that will
sacrifice. We mean what we sayroom.

..y
'

> *"

q. r> willifo:

ITJTAITDS AT I

^'00

n .WBP In

For Sale byJ.MBEATY4
J3F~Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. Add

CHINE COMPANY, 909 Main Street, Richmond, V

STAUNTON FEMALE
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA* REV. JA8. WIU

Open* Its 16th session Sept. 9th, ISS5, with a corps of IS Oflta
bclidines. Elegant and noaUafu! location. Home influence.
Depar^naeatootS'Wicw4ArttoUaa4a «t «WU«iteachers. ]

/ J
: v-v'-:

v"

fITUBE
If8, ARRIVED AND TO

SEW, FOELYFTSTLXABE.
PRICES TO SUIT THE

TIMES.
Bear in mind tiiat I have a wellboughtstock, selected -with the *..

greatest care. Experience and
judgment have both been employedin making selections, ana the "

goods will stand -well on- their
merits.
They have beenBOUGHTLOW,

and they will be sold accordingly.
Goods well bought are half sold.
Bear in mind I keep

FIRST-£LASS GOODS
and deal honorably with all.makingno misrepresentations.
IES and QUALITY. r

ENES. '

> as good as can be made, and war- ^

IS FOB SALE.
EBYMODEKATE PBICES.

t. W. PHILLIPS.

RGET

iMA
IEWILL SELL

IONS, BOOTS,
rC., CHEAPER
T IN WINNSYME, AND BE

IAT YOU CAN
H THAN THE
A. HENDRIX,

Tim BANK .

J E Li S ;J§

'EE STOCK.

iIOKE ROOM!

ck and Boston in

boy ofte of the
iter Goods ever

2 a remnant of
be sold at any
We must hare

:. ...

RD & CO.

7EB HEAD. ,

uns

hs-bwwm sonsTie i
lis cut shows the new style %f
I work tLe company i» now in*#BTISTICA

LLY BEAU i IFDL 3
1 P^£S.

s Koehaiucal c< nsfcructfem It ha*
ao rival.

IE ¥BW LIS"* Off ATTACIItsthat are new being placed with <
DOtiBSTIO arc specialties. lo
r machine has the*. 'fh*e a&ack{£and the 'Ji
NEVVO«DWeSK

i the DOMESTIC more than «r«r
out question, the aefcnowledgsd ~*

iani of excellence.
t BRO., Vlnasbon, ALC.
xess DOMESTIC SEWING MA[SEMINARY^

LIS, A. Mm Principal*
Moral saltans receives caretBl rtUttUon. .vVJ^Qlumber OSpontoHattetf.


